
Deer Dick,, 	 6/29/75 
It bee become open-season assassination fakes. With publishers involved and 

claimed largo sumer mew as 	of publisher interest. 

Sot 	Maenad. I  Sot fair other meet last 	All California not couniay 
and all Pen atereald comected. Also with claim to Church aommittee interact, too. 

McDonald returned to California on schedule. However, he declined the inter,. 
view he had promised my friend. Sir remoneStarres orders. Without Starr's approval 
no interview. Starr failed to ratan a number of calls so rry friend, who knOwis 
called fensterwald, who had no relnotanee, in telling all about the content of _the 
McDonald new vereden. Swan what is not IA it, Mode like the detail I get "ti* ScDOna3A 
about whom "Seals" was located. 

ny friend told McDonald "I'll 'aok with What I've got if you dealt talk," no • 
Solkuald Called Starr at his hem and got bin to talk to ny  frieed. Johan tried very 
pleasantly to talk oy friend out of it no the 41181X that *hundreds of thousands of 
Sollars arc riding an this." He added that he represents AP, they want the story, 
and he is not giving it to thou .  lithatewer happened to the four weeks Sandy It it -- 
spent out there' for TimeTind that hoDoeald stow about his story being all up and dam 
the west coast?) 

) friend told Starr this was 01.117 talk because he knee (I'd told him) several 
pogo who had 'seen the me.: that had been *eking around for _three years and had spoken 
to Crow, that 'there just was no senret. Se then proceeded to tell Starr see of the 
eastern, including what is not in the kook. where !Saul* vie supposed to have UM.' 
the mom outlandish of assassination hour.long lurks. in a Wes room. Steyr didn't 
eves ask him how he knew although MoDonald bad told us Soaday. (It was from 'enstorsald.) 
Starr bed no my of kooring what my friend knew or how because he has to know that 
the olden has been around for years. which is hoe I was ono to sot o copy so fast. 

When Starr would not budge and SeDenald heeded Starr it fried  went with his 
etovirs aired 'ridgy. It was Ions, thsa complimentary, which is hardly what it will he 
*hen and if the *els take is IewseuIy friend covered the entire Gerriltiti fleece 
MI ben *owls ,this story 	ten years to ry  knceledip►  se in not alone among 
reporter*, ,Eind talkfebew 	in'hating followed the stery.40/.34y and with womb 
twiggy' toithocAleetatag damolinh. theni Ohm. (Moreno thin fulls mjakeey ihould 
takve,aito,) 

SoPonald did =fig* the lag.and friendly rilatioaship with iikesterMald;. 
-Meld did not .deny the matickjiceryteeivreiatervi did an is a 42111 Mad Clem 
Bete (of which I've Mom slam sot later than 1969). 

TM story aired is the arisen of the book. There was little reaction from others 
in the media, which did not go for it. That it MIS lees than oomplimnater3r is ny 
friend'. description of his own words. 

I have questions about a pee like Johns stonewalling like this when he knows the 
reporter already has the information he needs,. After the story had been aired without 
ilaDonald'a sass on SoDenaldos puteise of an interview after his return. These questions 
would be:Zutpt Saw had not lamest the deal dem or Ms did net have settler 
SA via*. Xi 	sinft semi to hold off es stem soar & St Starr would agape to a 
taped in 	with KeDonals1 odd& Starr ‘Intherised release or it.' Starr ouch easily 
have speed to this if all la* wanted was a short peeled of elle:nee. In the Goers* he 
took Starr generated the vaxissa possible interest. Either Apt way it went could have 
served his purposes, I think, without knowing him immediate objective. 

Sy fitted wee not able to mice as thorough a check ao he and I'd hare liked at 
the track. Those to whom he spoke estimated ScDonales salary at about *40,000. They 
all told bin that playing the races thus is ground for dismissal bat it is still 
saws wave/ practioe, 

Alter taping the stony  that lens aired ay friend than flew off to the other 



, 	 ,,K,KKKKK, 	 .%1MAkr, 	 1"1i 	7 WWTgsvIK; 

fakers, down in San Diego* The name I member are Ittohard tepid)* and his wife Den 
Freed and one Jeff Cohen. I have all this taped with assent. I melee to sr friLd 
just before going to bed and 'bore is no point in mainhariag 100 of the details. 

topkin is rabid as this sid4oest, protegee" of pletlonepby that he is. Interestingly 
be also beans with the 	Tat lenLow. an article that pow into a had book that is 
on the one hand a nasty Apart of the serlieet three books and oa the other a justi.• 
float.= of the Barron 0oendssien. (Aran did the book and tried to get me to file as 
isiimotion to pokliaine the book before pahlicatton.thair initiative. not nine.) The 
*there are sometime seen worm, sore irratioaal. 	411/10 maneoted with Fenster» 
weld* Treed vas sesociated with lem in the beeket.liseentire Action* Wised 
five the week 'lel** book* original/y 	 one of its is., 
teadod victims. ps9  the wethers to retti.tim it:, -.:o11, AadakeThe book Was 
prodomed * the Preisok Cli. =XX* I suspect reak,PIA innannegit in it, Trimod,  " 
oarreently stsaling work ea the Ding owe with 'oohs% when  I daoliaod to alai' a 
oostreet that would have tied as up and dawn with no 	sold 	110 sawn 
asearmess epertiAng. Be WOVADS on farla InW- + the fire* on the RIM case, 
the mead sea sines as saseissation*Miketteg treed told no the truth. fonelin nene7 
is WAWA both. Coles either amatt dintinguLak between feet and fictten tat his an?* 
peony nonfiction witting or dossiet to 4 mum from the portrait area. 

 
la short. they are all Urea. 

This new stuff is not nee exeept for eme detail* All bee collepsed in tile pest, 
as BODanald's also di& I have had the memo* in sr files for years. it  is so in.* 
credible I stopped collecting it. 

, Tray sloe have an assassin wood Castillo. As was also on the .amead floor 
tthe spot piolaml from tbo actual piotume in ar secant hook) only a different 
ladlding, the au directly oast of the Tawas stool. Beak Depository Duilting. 
eastillo is supposed to have been ~ailed like a limobenziou &wade** 
allegedly had two roles, to shoot faid rsonsodi 	thss to bill hisstilf• Be.  bisi six 
others that ,,arse building with his oa that one of a renshsr of 'teases„' (rich 

to have killed Oraild. Castillo were to here bean the pater end to have 
m1tsgaatemito10) Ulm whole story was deeoliehed years age by the 0024Pine 

.mhe had, arrested Castillo an other charges eel. 	hart a file as it. 
are a A rs Wad fistiona in 6411.141 	 . 

, 
the Ad Diehard Case Dagall staff that Garrison hod and of which 

she od got *Mos. Sob* *wig do anythiag with it. inotaiing ear*** iswt 
Yeastornad teal foness in spat awed Terser (oas of Doovorte *AtatelliSienal tblAIWS) 
an soil as at least one nizonite, Segal 14 a atorp.heok abawaater. 4 was littall$Pg 
PION and he acteelly did teurriza the dieintegration of an frisotais plane scoo 
10,000 fast up in the Ultima* areasaa appease to be all bright an he does craw. Be 

is persuasive* tesistaaveld wanted no to contact a content of lagelli  a yours age but 
the ploy was so incredible I would not take the time. Another spook type. Briefly 
*gall claim to have had advance knowledge of the plan to eassaaiaate 	e.nd to have 
shot up a bank only to get himself jailed and thee to have an alibi* The only weY 
estahliali an alibi? 

gang, while elaining also to be .d 	:g with major piblis/ms, oleo is 
going ea public as is *an* (I'll haws a report from another frilled on this stuff 
probably tomorrow 

o
. A San franeisoo reporter friend went down to San Diego tho day 

after the first ne.) 	haste ws as aPPIAmtmemt with *Ike Beams on the 4riroh eon- 
vitt.* staff Voinesday, the senses day the staffer with whoa I spout Thursday vorning 
is cooing hero. (A Senator was is on part of thunder nornin, g. U as old friend 
who a is coning up after returning from a European trip.) They have a basic nieunde 

what the Chusch eetweitteo will and will not de. Sy Itstandge pi-oddest 
livit of their interest. They simply will not attempt to "solve the 

Crime. It they kid the time, which they do not, they have the opposite intent. Their 



interest is in the way the executive agencies function, vbich i.e my focus unique]. 
Only with the proofs of malfunetiou and the lurid details in docueoets,ipet the ravings 
of the mentally sick. 

The nen Diego nuts also have an appoinhemrtwithikktorney General lini$* 
assistant forgoes time this ocuirn: teak, I've forgotten the day. The DJ end the 
FBI are anxious to collect all this garbase. It provides thoirnint detente.. be 
Jonelddoee tits ea** thing for OM. 

All this stuff is terrible stuff. Bach gees of fakers destroys the others if 
listened to. Dons of suythiug I hove owner heard of is even reasomehle, leave 
lane poseible an the basis of that feet whit* ie established as fact. 

There has been a similar Ida in Atlanta an the sing aaseseination. I think I 
have it traced to its self.prometingemeneses. They awe not the original source, 
Onee again that seems to be Senatorial/1. 

The San Mom asa Atlanta game sass to hove enticed Dick Gregory. Tea Dump 
explicitly. What ha and Ralph Sohoesema did for the leakefellerCosedesions 4th 
their 

 
fabrications all ripped off from the most dubious types d0005 not to have 

outfit:fed. The44id the. Peed/speck job and ate doing it amino the ens certain 
result of all'this Inkng. 	. 

Is what in meant by a "black hook* tenmemedost apparent? 

IS is **kind of Depertemmxt of Diminfortastioa operation that builds sympathy 
for the seising targets of the books. 

lord use one or the more active Members of the Warren CoamiesiOA. It is not by 
accident that he selected Jelin, free this common past, to run the Rockefeller 
Commission. Bolin is wens of anything, with senotisony. Se personally framed 
the cases that seemed to put Oswald at the some of both crimes and in each ems 
persossally suppressed the evidence that proved it iseeetsibli 
Weed oleo is the one commeroialiserand if you've rued Whitewash IV pukes* hew 
crookedly and iliegall7. CrdeinalJy. De eon have problems (tome election tile. 

eba name of Levi'. assistant to be seen is John Snakily, This le not an 0b. 
cane but it io that of the man who under the seas name °Pat Jeck" was part of 
SEADranting..Y.rtesrlin 4egialt. 

_ 
There IS eneh 'more afoot. hike the weeweinetien was by dimwitted members 

the families of these who died in the sub Thresher, Algle• like with lagell, loading 
to ',Toilettes*, in that ease to Aka Connally. Oh, yeah. Wagon was a dents* agent. 
Ilia UDR  

Ropkin reached Sy Barsh with this stuff. On a regain playfors in St. Louis 
Sereh described Popkin as "full of obit," direst quote. Pen's =mot approaches 
include CBS and Bolling Qtome, besides book pdhlishers. Popkin was in Ws:44146ton 
several weeks ago, haste,* a separate CBS Grew was in Calif. I've been keeping up 
OA this because of the possibility (currently probability) of mother videeedlitewash. 
I do out think their show will kold until the scheduled 14ovember date or that they 
man est away with another whitewash with what still be known by then. I sabots more 
Tuesday 

 
when the reseaxess■ for the proastoteeftag assassination part cones here.' 

do 50$ think CM will put this fortune entitle to have it described as gm a printable 
variant of shit, 

I've gone into this detail for your information pod Barrio's consideration. 

Beat, 

O01 Barney Honest, P3tit Jordan 
	

Harold Wedsberg 


